
why stand

make the student voice heard
As SVR, you will liaise with Course Representatives 
and students to ensure their views are represented 
in Faculty-level decision-making. It is an opportunity 
for students to take on a leadership role and lobby 
the University to improve students’ academic 
provision.

gain a unique set of skills
Your degree has been designed to ensure you 
achieve the appropriate skill set to prepare you 
for your industry. SVR’s however, develop skills 
beyond their field, such as communication, team 
work, mediation or lobbying. They also receive 
comprehensive training in areas such as quality 
assurance and equality and diversity.

work with senior management
SVR’s work with students and senior Faculty staff to 
improve learning and teaching within their School. 
Whether it’s meeting with Heads of Schools and 
Deans or going to Course Rep meetings, you will be 
able to have a say in what you think the University 
should focus its resources on.

Every USW student returning to study 
in 2017-18 is eligible to stand. You don’t 
need previous experience; all you need 
is dedication and a desire to improve 
the student experience.

recieve a £750 end-of-year grant
SVRs put in a lot of hard work to represent students 
and this is recognised by granting them up to £750 
at the end of their term of office based on their 
involvement with the scheme. 



title   
Student Voice Representative 

responsible to 
Executive Officers and Course Representatives

grant  
£750 end of year grant

term   
1st July 2017 – 30th June 2018  

SVRs are responsible for representing the views 
of students within their School through the 
organisation of academic campaigns, attendance at 
Faculty-level meetings and publication of research 
on current University practice.

SVRs will be expected to attend Union-led events 
and are members of the following:
 
•  The (Faculty) Learning and Teaching    
    Enhancement Committees
•  The Faculty Quality Assurance Committees
•  Course Boards
 
The ideal candidate will have a mature outlook and 
a genuine desire to help students resolve academic 
issues. A working knowledge of the University’s 
support services, quality assurance and the Higher 
Education sector would be an advantage.

hours  
There are no allocated hours for this position, 
but flexibility will be necessary to meet the 
requirements of the position . There will be some 
evening work when you are required to attend 
meetings. The grant is based on an average of 4-5 
hours/week.

location
Some travel will be required to attend Students’ 
Union and University meetings.

student representation
 & Communication
 
• To be responsible for providing academic       
   support and advice to students.
 
• To undertake effective communication and   
   engagement on all campuses to ensure the   
   Union delivers engaged student representation.
 
• To work as a liaison between the Union and the   
   University.
 
• To lobby on behalf of students for increased   
   academic provision.
 
• To work collaboratively with other SVRs in         
  establishing key priorities and action plans to   
  be implemented through regular meetings and   
  attendance at SVR Forums.

policy and quality assurance

• To work with students and the Faculties to             
   identify and address key issues and raise    
   instances of good practice.
 
• To attend meetings within the University, discuss 
   key policy developments, and to report    
   outcomes to students at Union meetings.
 
• To attend meetings or events as part of the         
   quality assurance cycle of USW Courses.
 
• To identify a theme relating to the student          
   academic experience and design research        
   methods that will inform an end-of-year report to      
   be submitted to the University and published by   
   the Union.

the union
 
•  To regularly travel and attend training, working        
   with staff, Officers and students in building   
   greater democratic engagement across 
   the Union.
 
• To report to the Course Representative Assembly      
  and SVR Forum on all work undertaken in office.
 
• To produce and maintain a record of activities          
   and achievements in the SVR role to inform   
   future SVRs.

general
 
• To be inclusive and impartial when taking on      
   board students’ various backgrounds and       
   cultures.
 
• To respect confidentiality and Data Protection   
   regulations.
 


